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HONEYWELL EXPANDS LINE OF FIRE-LITE ADDRESSABLE FIRE ALARM
CONTROL PANELS


Fire-Lite Endurance Series panels offer built-in dual path communications, programmable buttons
and support for combined fire and CO addressable detection
ATLANTA, Mar. 26, 2018 – Honeywell (NYSE: HON) is expanding its line of Fire-Lite

addressable fire alarm control panels to give safety professionals more options for designing small to
medium-sized fire systems. The Fire-Lite Endurance Series offers two new fire alarm control panels – the
ES-50X and ES-200X – that feature dual-path communications, programmable buttons and support for
combined fire and CO addressable detetction.
The Endurance Series offers more communication options with the choice of built-in IP and POTs
for dual communications, as well as cellular side-cars for extended backup and added reliability. Both
panels offer four programmable buttons to perform routine tasks quickly, and feature a USB port for easy
programming and firmware updates.
The new panels offers simplified SWIFT® wireless operations featuring a built-in wireless display
driver and annunciator saving the dealer time and money on installations. SWIFT® wireless systems
simplify installation and are ideal for difficult-to-wire applications such as historically protected structures,
buildings with high ceilings or other complex structures that require costly wiring.
“Reliability with simplicity is an important combination when it comes to protecting lives,” said
Susan Adam, marketing director for fire systems, Honeywell Home and Building Technologies. “More
options sometimes means more complexity for life safety professionals, but the Fire-Lite portfolio’s
simplicity is a big reason for its large and loyal customer base. The new Endurance Series panels reflect
that legacy as the next-generation of addressable fire alarm control panels.”

- MORE -

For more information on Fire-Lite’s leading brand of fire alarm systems, please visit
https://go.firelite.com/EnduranceSeries-PR.
About Honeywell Home and Building Technologies
Honeywell Home and Building Technologies (HBT) is a global business with more than 38,000 employees. HBT
creates products, software and technologies found in more than 150 million homes and 10 million buildings
worldwide. We help homeowners stay connected and in control of their comfort, security and energy use. Commercial
building owners and occupants use our technologies to ensure their facilities are safe, energy efficient, sustainable
and productive. For more news and information on Honeywell Home and Building Technologies, please visit
http://www.honeywell.com/newsroom.
Honeywell (www.honeywell.com) is a Fortune 100 software-industrial company that delivers industry specific solutions
that include aerospace and automotive products and services; control technologies for buildings, homes, and industry;
and performance materials globally. Our technologies help everything from aircraft, cars, homes and buildings,
manufacturing plants, supply chains, and workers become more connected to make our world smarter, safer, and more
sustainable. For more news and information on Honeywell, please visit www.honeywell.com/newsroom.
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